Join us in Washington, DC (Reston, VA) | Child and Adolescent Health live course

Register now for the AAFP's Child and Adolescent Health live course in Washington, DC (Reston VA), June 24-27.

Your medical care is a source of comfort and answers for many patients, especially children and adolescents. Get practical insights and methods for addressing common issues in your practice. After the course, you will be able to:

- Improve adherence to evidence-based clinical guidelines in practice.
- Synthesize appropriate diagnosis and treatment plan for common pediatric conditions in both the outpatient and inpatient setting.
- Demonstrate ability to communicate effectively with the patient and the patient’s caregiver to ensure that diagnosis and treatment recommendations are understood.
- Recognize when to refer to or consult with other specialists to provide optimal patient care.

Earn up to 26* AAFP Prescribed credits — 20 for attending the course and another 6 for participating in optional workshops (additional fees apply).

*AAFP members: $995/Nonmembers: $1,295

Optional Workshop Sessions

- Musculoskeletal Examination — Learn how to distinguish between originations of musculoskeletal conditions, assess range of motion, and apply appropriate treatment. (Earn 3 AAFP Prescribed credits)
- Casting and Splinting — You’ll be able to assess injured bones or soft tissue, determine the stage and severity and treat using casts, splints or wrapping. (Earn 3 AAFP Prescribed credits)

Save $100 when you register by May 25. Register now or call (800) 274-2237.

*AAFP Prescribed credit is subject to change. Visit aafp.org for the most up-to-date credits for this course.